4th Marine Expeditionary Brigade (Anti-Terrorism)

Dedicated Vigilance

Rapid Response
Situation

- Current and Future Threat
  “First war of the 21st Century”
- Changing Paradigms -
  “A New Reality”
Mission

To provide Unified Combatant Commanders with a rapidly deployable and sustainable specialized Anti-Terrorism Force to \textit{deter, detect, defend}, and conduct initial \textit{incident response} to combat the threat of worldwide terrorism.
4th MEB (AT)
Final Organization

DoS

CNO

MSG Bn
43/1454

Security
(Non-FAST)

MCSF Bn
109/2429

FAST Co

CBIRF
21/317

FAST Co

AT Bn
~66/1143

BSSG

ACE

Keflavik
Bangor
Europe
King’s Bay
Bahrain
GTMO
Pax River

T/O ~ 6,000
Marines & Sailors

6 x Platoons

7 x Platoons

16/339

7 x Platoons
Interagency includes: DoS, DoE, DoJ, DoT, FEMA, DLA, HHS (CDC) and other agency & military services
4th MEB (AT) Employment

- Rapidly Deployable:
  
  Assess Team 6 hours
  
  4th MEB (AT) Lead Elements 12 hours
  
  4th MEB (AT) 72 hours
  
  ~6 Marines ~1 Platoon – 1 Company

~1 Platoon – 1 Company
4th MEB (AT)

Employment

DETER
• Response Speed
• Civil Affairs Group
• Mobility & Firepower
• Military Working Dogs
• Counter Intel / Counter Surveillance

DEFEND
• Reinforce Security
• Perimeter Security
• Armed escort
• Close Quarters Battle
• Hostile Crowd Control
• Non-combatant evacuations

DETECT
• Access Control
• All-Source Intelligence
• Military Working Dogs
• Chem / Bio / Rad Detection
• Vehicle & Personnel searches
• Surveillance & Reconnaissance

INCIDENT RESPONSE
• Isolate
• Casualty Search & Rescue
• Decontaminate –
  “Victims to Patients”
• Triage
• Emergency Medical treatment